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President Debby’s Message: 

        

 

  

                        

Good day Beaver State Corvette Club, this year is going to be exciting and new for a lot of us!  First I will 
start off by saying, Al Penna and Sally Penna will not be able to complete their officer term due to 
unforeseen circumstances.  Al and Sally greatly apologize if it has caused any inconvenience.  To Al and 
Sally from the Corvette Club “We wish you the very best and come back soon, God Bless”.   

As we start off in February, Super Bowl is right around the corner.   Wow, whom to pick???  We all know 
.    GO SEAHAWKS!!!  I know both teams will play well.  May the best team win.   

Now, to go into this year’s fun.  My motto this year is “Fun, Fun, Fun until daddy takes the Corvette 
away”! I feel with that, anything can be accomplished through creativity and team work.   

The Vette Gazette which is the newsletter of the Cascade Corvette Club in Eugene Oregon is having a 
“Happy Valentine’s Day Dinner” at the Original Roadhouse in Springfield.  They have 36 seats available 
for this event.  I just recently called Connie who is handling this and she stated that of the 36 seats there 
are only 6 left.  That was as of 28 Jan 15, 6:00 p.m.  

If you haven't made plans for Valentine's Day, there is a Valentine Dinner hosted by the youth at Life 
Community on Hwy 99 in Corvallis. If you are interested, it is their “3 Course Sweetheart Dinner” at 6:00 
pm on the 14th of Feb.  If you would like to go, you can RSVP to me.  They will be serving Prime Rib and a 
Chicken option.  It is just $35.00 per couple.   

Since this is such short notice on a wonderful day that is coming up fast, on behalf of the BSCC, I would 
like to say "Happy Valentine's Day” to each and every one of you. 

 

I would like to extend a welcome to our new members Rich and Kathy Graham.  Rich was employed with 
HP and Xerox, now retired. He is in the process of rebuilding/restoring a 1980 Corvette. 

 

There is a listing that went out on last month’s meeting on Team Leads for different events.  I am just 
changing this just a little.   

1.  Road Trips:  We have no lead but will take any suggestions anyone has.  Our two support staff on this 
is Lou and Bill Gsell and Jeff Albright.  For the theme events the lead is: Scott O’Donnell and support is Jo 
Rae.  We would like to have one more support on this.   Also, the Cascade Club has expressed if we 
would like to go on their road trip in April to the Wineries.  I will let you decide.  I think it would be a lot 
of fun.  

2.  Fund raising.  Will do fund raising if the club has the time to put together an event.  The goal is to get 
together and have a great time.  If in the process, someone comes up with a fantastic idea, the club is all 
ears.                  
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 3.  Clubs, Car Shows and club supporting events:  I was the lead on this one and will continue.  Terry Thompson and 
David Kuntz are the support.  I know this will be a great year for this.   

4.  Club Host.  I decided to take this one out.  If at all anyone needs help, my feeling is it should come to the president 

or someone they are comfortable in confiding in.  If the member does not mind sharing with the club members, then 

the president will then make sure a card, flower or gift gets out to the club member.  We are all a family, when one 

hurts, we all hurt.  Please let the club know, so we can support you.   

5.  Progressive Dinners:  In talking with the Cascade Corvette Club in Eugene and also in the process of contacting 

other clubs, Eugene has expressed a desire to join some of our progressive Dinners.  If anyone would like to jump in 

and help, it is always welcome.  I am sure we can plan some things as they come up.   

6.  Mystery Tour:  Ok I am going to go out on a limb here and say this is one I would like to change.  I would like to call 

it the Presidents Enchanted Tour.  It gives you a slight mystery but all would know where we would be going.  In 

getting there, some could give a route from A to B and then someone from B to C.  We could have, like we have 

before, things to look for on the trip going there and the person with the most findings would win a prize.  We can 

make it what we want.  The President would pick the location, but all of us would have fun in planning it.  You all 

would know where it is at, but how do we get there is another……..  I think it would make it special. Your thoughts.   

7.  Christmas Celebration:  I know that some want the celebration in January.  I am coming to the club and I ask that 

you vote on it during February’s meeting.  Once we get a consensus, we can then start planning it from there and who 

would like to take it on.  

8.  There is one position I would like to create and that is the “Raffle Ticket 4U” collector.  Position requirement is you 

must have fun handing out tickets and collecting money before each meeting begins.  Remember ½ goes to the 

winner.     This really helps out the club.  Help us make it a great one for you.   

A few things I need for you to do: 

1.  Please bring to the table on 10 February who you would like to vote on for Vice President and Secretary.  Please 

give your votes to Pat Melius.  He will then give the results to Louise Gsell and she will contact the person on if they 

would like the position.  Position requirement, you must have fun.  Hoping to fill these positions soon.   

2.  Also need to vote on do we continue with the meetings every 2nd Tuesday which is in the Bi-Laws or to change it to 

every 3rd Tuesday of each month.   

3.  We have changed the suggestion box to the Beaver State Corvette website at:  

http://www.beaverstatecorvetteclub.com.  It is on every page.  It is up in the left hand corner of the website.  We 

have also added the officer positions to the website as well.  

4.  Some Calendar comings and goings for the next 90 days. 

February 7-8, 2015 Corvette & High Performance Swap Meet - Puyallup, WA - Flyer 

February 10, 2015 BSCC Meeting - 6:30pm at Ciddicis 

?? March 7-8, 2015 
BSCC Heritage Mall Show - Setup on 8th at Mall Closing time – Larry following up on the 

event.  

March 10, 2015 BSCC Meeting - 6:30pm at Ciddicis 

 

http://www.beaverstatecorvetteclub.com/
http://www.corvettehp.com/
http://www.corvettehp.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/Corvette-Meet-October-2014_1-page-001.jpg
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Submitted by Mary Hobson 

April 4, 2015 South Albany High School Car Show - 10:0AM - 3PM - email  

April 10-12, 2015 Portland Swap Meet - Portland, OR 

April 14, 2015 BSCC Meeting - 6:30pm at Ciddicis 

 

Things to ponder on:  It takes all to make all things possible.  We are all members with the same goal, “Fun, Fun, Fun 

until daddy takes the Corvette away”. So let’s come together and let our creative side out and drive the hills, roads and 

stops along the way and enjoy every moment with everyone.   

See Ya in February!    

Debby 

 

mailto:douglasmitchell06@comcast.net?subject=South%20Albany%20High%20School%20April%20Fools%20Car%20Show
http://www.portlandswapmeet.com/
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BSCC Meeting Minutes 

Tuesday January 20, 2015 

Ciddici’s Pizza Parlor 

President Al Penna called meeting to order at 6:29 PM. 

Minutes were approved from last meeting 

NEW BUSINESS -   Club Roster passed around to member’s present for any corrections and/or additions. There 

was a discussion of need for roster to be updated and made readily assessable to membership. Due to privacy 

issues it was confirmed that information on this roster is for club use only. If you do not want something shared 

with club, do not list it on roster. Information should be the best possible way to reach each member, best 

phone and email address. If a member does not have email or needs an alternate way of information to reach 

them please indicate that on sheet that is passed tonight.  John Williams will take on this project. David Kuntz 

offered to assist on this project if needed, he has a program he used for his business that may work very well for 

our roster.  

                Al told of Mary Hobson’s recent heart attack while in Arizona. An update of Mary’s condition was given 

by Debbie O’Donnell who had been to visit Mary in Salem Hospital that day before her transfer to OHSU. Mary 

had surgery planned for that evening. Flowers and a card were sent from the club. An additional card was passed 

around for those present to send their personal message to Mary. Card will be mailed to Mary’s home by 

Secretary Sally Penna. 

                Al acknowledged the great job done in 2014 by our previous president Faye Melius and board 

members. He told how enjoyable the Christmas Dinner Party was for those who attended. The suggestion was 

made by Joanne Watne. to have the winter party in January after all the Christmas rush is over. This suggestion 

is noted as something that will be discussed and approved or rejected by majority of club members in the future. 

To be followed up on. Al suggested starting early to plan this and other events. He is looking for Team Leaders for 

this and other events. Please volunteer:               The Heritage Mall show is coming up in March. Larry offered to 

do some follow up on this event.  

                New board members present were introduced; Debbie O’Donnell vice-president and Sally Penna 

secretary. John Wendell treasurer was not present, away on business and possibly also away for February 

meeting. Al will give the treasurer’s report at next meeting if John is unavailable.  

                 The suggestion was made to have our meetings on the third Tuesday rather than the second as this 

works better for some members. This is something that needs to be discussed and voted on in the near future. 

To be followed up on. 

                Al suggested that a copy of Clubs Bylaws go out in next newsletter so everyone can read and 

understand the responsibilities or each position on the board. He noted there is a lot of responsibility with each 

position. There will be a link supplied on the BSCC website  

AL’S GOALS & VISIONS FOR 2015 –Al went over his goals for the club. These are available in last month’s 

newsletter. He hopes to see an increase of five to our club membership this year. Al told why he joined the club 

a year ago. The people, cars and road trips all stood out as being exciting to him. He noted we need diversity to 

meet the goal of five new members. Two possible ways would be to have flyers and application forms available 

at corvette dealerships another is business cards available to pass out at shows and to possible future members.  
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      We need to increase participation by creating Teams Leads and two supporting positions for each category. If 

this goal is met we will have 18 members involved and that is exciting!  A CLUB SPONSOR & Team Leads Sign up 

List was passed around, a copy will be included in this newsletter.  The categories are: Road Trips/Theme Road 

Trips, Fund Raising and fund raising with other clubs, car shows, & other supporting events, Included in the 

newsletter also will be car show and another supporting events. 

                Al’s plan is to send out an Agenda two days before each meeting for members to look over, print out 

and bring to meetings with suggestions & comments. “Total transparency” everything he knows, members will  

know, to include money matters. 

Progressive Dinner – Mystery summer Tour , Al, Technical information and Christmas Party all need volunteer’s.  

Fund Raising – Debbie O’Donnell   will be the leader/main source of moneys for charity. Terry Thompson & David 

Kuntz volunteered to support.         

TEAM LEAD SIGN UP LIST was passed around, a copy will be included in the Newsletter. The categories are: Road 

Trips, Theme Road trips, Fund raising, with other clubs, car shows & other supporting events Debbie O’Donnell 

volunteered for Fund Raising,  JoRae Perkins for Club Host, Mystery summer Tour will be Al Penna, so we need 

leads for the following and  Progressive Dinners, , Technical information, and Christmas party celebration. 

Club Host – New position to improve communication, send cards for noteworthy events. JoRae Perkins 

volunteered for this. She asked to send events to beaverstatecorvette@gmail.com 

                Team event sponsor and lead to improve club participation and get everyone involved. Al is suggesting 8 

Team Leaders and a couple and all info to be provided back to club members in a timely matter.   

50/50 Raffle – None tonight because transfer of tickets and other material/records has not been completed to 

new board members due to health conditions, Al Penna asked that members bring $10 instead of $5.00 to next 

meeting. This seemed to be a great idea by all present. 

MISSING NAME BADGES - Al Penna paid $1.00. Although Al was wearing a Club shirt with logo and name it was 

noted that this is not a name badge and a fine was due. Al will be ordering a new name badge. 

NEW MEMEBERS - Potential new members Rich and Kathy Graham were introduced. Rich was employed with HP 

and Xerox, now retired. He is in the process of rebuilding/restoring a 1980 Corvette.  Great news is that Rich & 

Kathy are new members and we welcome them to enjoy a fun year ahead! 

Business Items – 

Treasure’s Report – John Wendel / Al – No report this month due to records not transferred due to illness. If 

John is not able to attend next month Al will provide club with a treasure report. 

Teamwork Awards – Al made the suggestion of awards given every three months to club members that have 

done something outstanding to contribute to club. Awards suggestion, a wooden plaque that could have a 1” x 3” 

brass plate that has the members name and what they did added quarterly. A gift would be given (donated by 

members), at the end of the year the best of the four would be voted on and another annual gift would be given. 

Al asked for club members to approve spending $50 to $60 on the plaque, it was approved and seconded. Dave 

Kuntz offered to do some checking on this for the club.  
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Al wanted to start this new award by giving his personal Presidents Award for 2014 to Lou & Bill Gsell for an 

outstanding year in 2014 of planning BURGER RUNS. They did so much work to make these each a fun, exciting 

outing of all that participated. Al presented Lou & Bill with a bottle of wine from his personal collection! This 

award was Al’s choice but future awards will be by the club officer’s choice.   

Technical Info – Contributions of new information. Looking for someone to look up, research and bring to 

meetings new information.  

Presidents Feed back or Suggestion Box – Things to do or any suggestion. Send to Al @ alexmpj@gmail.com. This 

will be available through the club website. 

Other Business -  

Because of not having a treasurer at the meeting Sally collected the money and registration forms and fines. 

Collected: $31.00 cash (1 registration 1 fine) and 9 checks totaling $270.50 (registrations and 1 badge order) 

Birthdays for the month – Valerie Silca-Hortz, Carolyn Eckhart, Jon Goldman, Al Penna, Terry Thompson, Randy 

Leach and Cathy Wendel. Sally brought a cake to share since the 20th was AL’s birthday. 

Meeting Adjourned last members left 8:00 PM Great meeting & turn out. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sally Penna 

 

Club Sponsor – Team Lead Sign up List 

Link to BSCC bylaws:   http://beaverstatecorvetteclub.com/2014-05-04-BSCC-Bylaws.pdf 

Al Penna’s  “Vision, Direction and Goals” – See last month’s newsletter. 

 

 

mailto:alexmpj@gmail.com
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UPCOMING EVENTS: 

February 5-8: Portland Auto Show, Oregon Convention Center,  see 

http://portlandautoshow1.tru-m.com/  for details. 

 

February 7 & 8:  41st Annual Corvette & High Performance Meet; Puyallup, Wa. 

February 14:  Valentine’s Day. Don’t drop the ball, gents! 

February 14 & 15:   49th Annual Early Bird Automotive Swap Meet; Puyallup, Wa.        

 

On Lou and my recent trip 

to Maui, when returning 

the rental car at the end 

of our stay, we came upon 

this at the gas station. 

----------------------------- 

Every pump had the 

yellow nozzle as well as 

the standard nozzle. The 

price for the ethanol-free 

fuel was about 20 cents 

more per gallon than the 

“regular” gas. 

The availability and price 

really surprised me. Wish 

we had a similar choice 

here. 

http://portlandautoshow1.tru-m.com/
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                                              OUR SPONSORS                                                                        

                                                                      

                                                                       

                                                                 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A word from your new Newsletter Editors: 

Bill and Lou Gsell are your newsletter editors. The newsletter’s success depends on the input 

of club members, so please email any stories, pictures, car information, happenings or events 

that involve Corvettes or the club. It is our goal to publish the newsletter on the 1st of each 

month, so submit any material for the newsletter at least a few days ahead of the 1st.  

Thanks for your help. 

Send newsletter material to gizwilly1@comcast.net 

 

NEXT MEETING:   6:30pm  Tuesday, February 10, 2015 at Ciddici’s. 
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February 2015 

SUNDAY  MONDAY  TUESDAY  WEDNESDAY  THURSDAY FRIDAY  SATURDAY  

1

 

2 3 4 5 
 

6 
 

7 

Vera 
Zimmerman 

      

8 9 10 
 

 

 

 

 

11 12 13 14 
 

   

 

 

Calvin Cox 

Raymond Roske 

 

 

   

15

 

16 
Presidents’ 

Day 

17 18

 

19 20 21 

Patty Cray   Bill Gsell 

Sue Thompson 

   

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

       

BSCC Meeting 

@ Ciddici’s, 

6:30 PM 
 

Portland 
Auto Show: 
Oregon 
Convention 
Center 

 

 

Portland 
Auto Show: 
Oregon 
Convention 
Center 

 

 

Portland 
Auto Show: 
Oregon 
Convention 
Center 

 

 

Portland 
Auto Show: 
Oregon 
Convention 
Center 

 

 

Corvette & High 
Performance 
Meet; Puyallup. 

Corvette & High 
Performance 
Meet; Puyallup. 

 

Early Bird 
Automotive 
Swap Meet: 
Puyallup 

 

Early Bird 
Automotive 
Swap Meet: 
Puyallup 
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Bill’s Recent DMV Experience: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A Note From Mary: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Save The Wave! 
 

2015 Membership renewal is now due: 

Please fill out the registration form (attached at the end of the newsletter).  Then mail in or bring in to the 

next meeting the form along with the dues.  Thank you. 

So….today Lou dropped me off at the DMV in the Bi-Mart parking lot to get my driver’s  license renewed. You 

know…you need a passport, clean colonoscopy, note from Obama….all that good stuff! Actually it was pretty 

painless and quick. As the guy was finishing up with me, he had noticed that I was wearing a shirt with a Corvette 

logo on it. He said to me “Do you know what’s guaranteed to make a Corvette driver mad?” I’m sure he expected 

me to respond with something like “I dunno, whut?’ 

Instead, I managed to come back with “Getting beat by a guy in a Mustang?” 

He says “That’s pretty good, but the answer is telling him he’s driving just a Chevy.” I told him that it’s a great car, 

and the Chevy part doesn’t bother me a bit, but getting beat by a Mustang sure would. 

I didn’t realize that our conversation was loud enough to be heard by everyone in the lobby, but I guess it was. 

Lou said that some folks waiting their turn to be abused, chuckled or smiled at my response to the worker. 

We thought it was nice that the guy had a sense of humor. 

 

 

I would like to thank the members of Beaver State Corvette Club for all 

their thoughts and prayers.  I am now on the road to recovery and doing 

well.  Thank you also for the cards and lovely gift of flowers, along with a 

cute white teddy bear to hold close.   Your gifts brightened my day, and 

they continue to brighten my home. 

It was so nice to be remembered by you all! Your thoughtfulness means so 

much to me. 

Thank you again, 

Mary Hobson 
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